
 

 

IPL skin rejuvenation 

 
   

text to book: +61-429 828 185 

CONDITIONS to treat: 
rosacea & capillaries    pigmentation   sun spots    

poor skin texture  age spots    breakouts    

acne & acne scars       fine lines      collagen loss    
 

     BEFORE TREATMENT    AFTER TREATMENT           DOCTOR CONSENT LETTER 

DO DON’T 

obtain letter from 
doctor Dr clearing 
your skin for 
treatment 

sun tan for 6 weeks prior 

solarium for 6 weeks prior 

tanning creams - 3 wks prior 

use vitamin A creams 

daily sunscreen use vitamin A medications 

  take photosensitizing meds 

  use CENTRUM multi vitamin 

  use photosensitizing herbs 

Please get your skin checked with your 

GP for any malignant or hormonal 

spots/causes prior to IPL treatments. 

Doctor’s clearance letter should specify 

that you can have light based treatment 

on your face/neck/hands etc. We do 

this for your safety.  You will not be 

treated without the clearance letter.  

Bring original to your appointment. 

DO USE DON’T  

daily sunscreen sun tan for 6 weeks prior 

prescribed skincare solarium for 6 weeks prior 

  tanning creams for 3wks prior 

  use vitamin A creams 

  use vitamin A medications 

  take photosensitizing meds 

  use CENTRUM multi vitamin 

  use photosensitizing herbs 

  scratch or pick on scabs 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 
 

 

For absolute best results a very stable, potent form 

of Vitamin C serum needs to be used. The right 

type of Vit C helps protect skin cells, speeds up 

collagen/elastin synthesis and dramatically en-

hances treatment outcomes. Additionally , skin’s 

immune system will be strengthened as IPL tempo-

rarily “scares” the skin’s “immunity” cells. 

WHAT IS IPL SKIN REJUVENATION? 
 
 

As we age, the effects of prolonged sun exposure, poor diet, pollution and smoking all take their toll on our skin. The 
epidermis & dermis thin, skin texture changes, wrinkles & pigmentation occur. Collagen and elastin, the tough fibrous 
proteins present in our skin giving it its texture and elasticity, are damaged and their rate of reproduction slows. 
 

Skin rejuvenation treatments involve the use of Intense Pulsed Light which stimulate collagen & elastin production deep 
within the dermis, increasing skin elasticity & strength, making the skin look softer and smoother.  
 

This safe, simple technique improves skin texture and colour, whilst reducing pore size, fine lines and wrinkles.  

HOW IT WORKS 

 

The carefully filtered yellow light emitted from our light-based technologies is absorbed by certain structures within the skin. The resultant momentary 
heating stimulates cells in the body called fibroblasts to produce more collagen. The new collagen moves outwards to the skin’s surface resulting in a smooth-
er texture, smaller pore size and reduced fine lines and wrinkles.   
 

Over the last 17+ years we worked tirelessly to develop advanced protocols to maximise the comfort, speed and effectiveness of the treatment.  Please feel 
free to ask us for a link to the published clinical papers conducted worldwide for the specific technology we use.   


